Analysis of spontaneous and double-strand break-induced recombination in rad mutants of S. pombe.
Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains containing direct repeats of adeó heteroalleles separated by a functional uro4+ gene, and a DNA site for induction of a double-strand break (DSB), have been used to analyze pathways of spontaneous and DSB-induced intrachromosomal mitotic recombination. These substrates yield Ade+ Ura+ convertants or Ade+ Ura- deletions, by the DSB/gap repair and single-strand annealing (SSA) pathways of recombination, respectively. In S. cerevisiae, the DSB/gap repair pathway is RAD52 dependent, and the RAD1 and RAD10 genes are involved in the SSA pathway. We have sought to understand the genetic control of the pathways of mitotic recombination in S. pombe by determining the effects of mutations in six rad genes involved in DNA repair: rad1 and rad3 involved in checkpoint control in response to unreplicated or damaged DNA; rad5 (homologue of S. cerevisiae RAD3) and rad10 (homologue of S. cerevisiae RAD1) involved in nucleotide excision repair; rad21 and rad22 (homologue of S. cerevisiae RAD52) involved in the repair of ionizing radiation-induced DNA damage. The results suggest that the genetic control of the pathways of spontaneous and DSB-induced mitotic intrachromosomal recombination in S. pombe is different from that in S. cerevisiae.